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- **AGRI**
  - Agriculture Business - AGBU
  - Agribusiness Finance - AGBFIN
  - Food Industry Management - FIM
  - International Business - INTBUS
  - Rural Development - AGBRDV
  - Without Concentration

- **ANML**
  - Animal Sciences - ANML
  - Animal Production - ANPROD
  - Animal Products Processing - APP
  - Science & Technology - Animal Science - STANI
  - Pre-Veterinary Medicine - Animal Science - PVMANI

- **ENSYS**
  - Environmental Management Systems - ENSYS
  - Environmental Analysis & Risk Management - EARM
  - Policy Analysis - PLCYAN
  - Resource Conservation - RESCON

- **TAM**
  - Textiles/Apparel/Merch - TAM
  - Merchandising - MERCHD
  - Apparel Design - APPARL
  - Textile Science - TEXTIL

- **AGEE**
  - Agriculture & Extension Educ. - AGEE
  - Extension & Non-Formal Education - EXNF
  - Teaching in Formal Education - TFE

- **NREM**
  - Natural Resource Ecology & Management - NREM
  - Conservation Biology - CNSVBL
  - Ecological Restoration - ECRSTR
  - Fisheries & Aquaculture - FSQAQU
  - Forest Enterprise - FENTER
  - Forest Resource Management - FMGMT
  - Pre-Veterinary Medicine-Wildlife & Fisheries - PVMEDW
  - Wildlife Ecology - WLDECL
  - Wildlife Habitat Conservation - WHCM
  - Wetland Science - WTLDNS

- **NFS**
  - Nutrition and Food Sciences - NFS

- **DIET**
  - Dietetics - DIET

- **FST**
  - Food Science & Technology - FST

- **HHS**
  - Health, Nutrition & Society - HHS

- **PLSYS**
  - Nutritional Sciences/PreMed-NUTR

- **PLM**
  - Plant & Soil Systems - PLMSYS

- **APME**
  - Agricultural Pest Management/Entomology - APME

- **APMP**
  - Agricultural Pest Management/Plant Pathology - APMP

- **CROPSC**
  - Crop Science - CROPSC

- **HRTSCS**
  - Horticulture Sciences - HRTSCS

- **SOILSC**
  - Soil Science - SOILSC

- **SPS**
  - Sustainable Production Systems - SPS

- **TFLDNT**
  - Turf & Landscape Management - TFLDNT

- **URBENT**
  - Urban Entomology - URBENT

- **FED**
  - Interior Design - ID

- **ARCH**
  - Architecture - ARCH

- **LA**
  - Landscape Architecture - LA

- **STAR**
  - Studio Art - STAR

- **DIGIT**
  - Digital Art - DIGIT

- **GRDES**
  - Graphic Design - GRDES

- **START**
  - Studio Art - START

- **SCE**
  - Coastal Environmental Science - CES

- **ACES**
  - Applied Coastal Environmental Science - ACES

- **ESR**
  - Environmental Science and Research - ESR

- **ENHS**
  - Environmental Health (3+2 LSUHSC SPH Program) - ENHS

- **ENG**
  - Biological Engineering - BE

- **CHE**
  - Chemical Engineering - CHE

- **CHEBMC**
  - Bio-molecular - CHEBMC

- **CHEENV**
  - Environmental - CHEENV

- **CHEMAT**
  - Materials - CHEMAT

- **PHYS**
  - Without Concentration

- **CE**
  - Civil Engineering - CE

- **CM**
  - Construction Mgt. - CM

- **ECC**
  - Computer Engineering - EEC

- **CSC**
  - Computer Science - CSC

- **CSCCCN**
  - Cloud Computing & Networking - CSCCCN

- **CSCSD**
  - Computer Science & Second Discipline - CSCSD

- **CSCD**
  - Data Science & Analytics - CSCD

- **SC**
  - Engineering - EE

- **EV**
  - Environmental Engineering - EV

- **IVE**
  - Industrial Engineering - IE

- **ME**
  - Mechanical Engineering - ME

- **PET**
  - Petroleum Engineering - PETE

- **ATRN**
  - Athletic Training - ATRN

- **CFS**
  - Child & Family Studies - CFS

- **CHFS**
  - Child & Family Studies - CHFS

- **DUALC**
  - Dual Certification General/Special Education: Grades 1-5 - DUALC

- **ELED**
  - Elementary Grades Education - ELED

- **PK3CT**
  - Four-Year Teacher Certification, Grades 1-5 - PK3CT

- **SPOED**
  - Holmes Certification, Grades 1-5 - SPOED

- **UHRD**
  - Leadership & Human Resource Development - UHRD

- **FITNES**
  - Kinesiology - KIN

- **FK**
  - Fitness Studies - FITNES

- **ER**
  - Health & Physical Education - ER

- **HPERCRT**
  - Teacher Certification - HPERCRT

- **HIST**
  - Human Movement Science - HIST

- **HMT**
  - Physical Activity and Health - HMT

- **PK-3**
  - Early Childhood Education: PK-3 Teacher Certification - PK-3

- **PASH**
  - Social Work - PASH

- **SPORT**
  - Sport Administration - SPORD

- **SPRT**
  - Sport Commerce - SPRT

- **SPLDR**
  - Sport Leadership - SPLDR

- **ANTH**
  - Anthropology - ANTH

- **CMST**
  - Communication Studies - CMST

- **COMD**
  - Communication Disorders - COMD

- **ECON**
  - Economics - ECON

- **EEAAS**
  - Empirical Economic Analysis - EEAAS

- **EN**
  - Without Concentration

- **ENG**
  - English - ENG

- **ENCW**
  - Creative Writing - ENCW

- **ENLT**
  - Literature - ENLT

- **ENG**
  - Secondary Education - ENG

- **RCT**
  - Rhetoric, Writing & Culture - RWC

- **FREN**
  - French - FREN

- **FREN**
  - Secondary Education - FREN

- **GEOGA**
  - Geography, BA - GEOGA

- **GEO**
  - Disaster Science & Management - GEO

- **DSMA**
  - Geographic Information Science - DSMA

- **GIS**
  - Geographic Information Science - GIS

- **GEO**
  - Revised 4/23/18

- **GEO**
  - Table Lite
| Philosophy  | Law & Legal Systems- LLSYS |
| Geography, BS- GEOGS | Political Analysis- POLAN |
| Climatology - CLIMS | Political Theory- POLTH |
| Disaster Science & Management-DSMS | Public Policy- PUBPY |
| Geographic Information Science- GIS | Race & Politics- RACEP |
| Without Concentration | Psychology- PSYCS |
| Interdisciplinary Studies- IS | Screen Arts – SABA |
| Individualized Studies- INDVID | History, Theory, & Criticism – HTC |
| History- HIST | Production – PRDT |
| Secondary Education- HISTSE | Screenwriting - SCRW |
| Without Concentration | Sociology- SOCL |
| International Studies- INTL | Criminology- SOCJ |
| Africa- AFRICA | Without Concentration |
| Asia- ASIA | Spanish- SPAN |
| Environment & Development- ENVDEV | Secondary Education- SPANSE |
| Europe- EUROPE | Without Concentration |
| Global Cultures- GLBCUL | Environment & Development- ENVDEV |
| Global Diplomacy- GLBDPL | European Geology- GEOP |
| Global Studies- GLOBST | Classical Civilization - CLCIV |
| Latin America- LATNAM | Religious Studies- RELIG |
| Middle East- MDEAST | Women's & Gender Studies- WGSILA |
| Liberal Arts- LIBAR | Cultural Studies - CULT |
| African & African American Studies- AAAS | Art History- FA-AH |
| Art History- FA-AH | Classical Civilization - CLCIV |
| Black Studies- BS | Religious Studies- RELIG |
| Women’s & Gender Studies- WGSILA | American Studies- AMPS |
| Philosophy- PHI | Political Science- POLI |
| Law, Ethics, & Social Justice- LESJ | American Government & Politics- AMGP |
| Without Concentration | Campaigns & Elections- CAMP |
| Campaigns & Elections- CAMP | Comparative Government & Politics - COGP |
| Comparative Government & Politics - COGP | International Politics & Law- INTPL |

| MDA | Music, BA- MUSAR |
| Music, BA- MUSAR | Experimental Music & Digital Media – EMDM |
| Jazz – JAZZ | Academic Studies – ACST |
| Academic Studies – ACST | Arts Administration – AADMIN |
| Church Music – CHURCH | Intradisciplinary Music- INTRA |
| Intradisciplinary Music- INTRA | Theatre- THEA |
| Theatre- THEA | Without Concentration |
| Without Concentration | Music, BM- MUSIC |

| SCI | Biochemistry- BCH |
| Biochemistry- BCH | Biological Sciences- BIOL |
| Biological Sciences- BIOL | Marine Biology- MARINE |
| Marine Biology- MARINE | Secondary Education- BIOLSE |
| Secondary Education- BIOLSE | Without Concentration |
| Without Concentration | Chemistry- CHEM |
| Chemistry- CHEM | Biological Chemistry- BCHM |
| Biological Chemistry- BCHM | Chemical Physics- CHMPH |
| Chemical Physics- CHMPH | Chemistry & Second Discipline- CHEMSE |
| Chemistry & Second Discipline- CHEMSE | Secondary Education- CHEMSE |
| Secondary Education- CHEMSE | Materials- CHMMAT |
| Materials- CHMMAT | Polymers- CHMPLY |
| Polymers- CHMPLY | Environmental Chemistry- ENVCHM |
| Environmental Chemistry- ENVCHM | Pre-professional Chemistry- PPCHEM |
| Pre-professional Chemistry- PPCHEM | Chemistry- CHEM |
| Chemistry- CHEM | Geology- GEOLP |
| Geology- GEOLP | Environmental Geology- ENVGEO |
| Environmental Geology- ENVGEO | Geophysics- GEOP |
| Geophysics- GEOP | Geology- GEOLP |
| Geology- GEOLP | Mathematics- MATH |

| UCAC | Actuarial Science- MACTSC |
| Actuarial Science- MACTSC | Computational Math – MACMP |
| Computational Math – MACMP | Mathematics & Second Discipline- MASN |
| Mathematics & Second Discipline- MASN | Mathematical Statistics- MATHST |
| Mathematical Statistics- MATHST | Mathematics- MATH |
| Mathematics- MATH | Secondary Education- MATHSE |
| Secondary Education- MATHSE | Microbiology- MIBIO |
| Microbiology- MIBIO | Physics- PHYS |
| Physics- PHYS | Astronomy- ASTR |
| Astronomy- ASTR | Medical Physics- MPHYS |
| Medical Physics- MPHYS | Physics- PYS |
| Physics- PYS | Physics & Second Discipline- PHYSD |
| Physics & Second Discipline- PHYSD | Secondary Education- PHYSE |

| UCFY | UNAH |
| UNAH | UNSE |
| UNSE | UNSS |

*For students in the 3+3 Program, use the Semester Code - TPT
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